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de facto
Id.
The Federal Circuit: A Case Study in Specialized Courts
Patent Law in the Age of the Invisible Supreme Court
See Is the Federal Circuit Succeeding? An Empirical
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TECHNICAL BACKGROUNDS
B. Patent Structure and Patent Litigation
C. Enablement and Written Description Requirements
written description
enable any person skilled in the art
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The Evolution of the Enablement and Written Description Require
ments Under 35 U.S.C. § 112 in the Area of Biotechnology
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D. Pre Federal Circuit Courts of Appeals
See
E.g.
See To Be or Not to Be: The Long Gestation of the U.S. Court of Appeals for
The Federal Circuit (1887 1982)
supra
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F. The Court of Appeals of the Federal Circuit




History of the Federal Judiciary: U.S. Court of Customs and Patent Appeals (successor to the
Court of Customs Appeals), 1910 1982
History of the Federal Judiciary: Court of Claims, 1855 1982
supra
See id.
Claim Construction and Technical Training: An Empirical Study of
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General Requirements Bulletin for Admission to the Examination for
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H. Purpose of Empirical Study
Board of Patent Appeals and Interferences
See Practice Makes Perfect? An Empirical Study of Claim Construction
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See History of the Federal Judiciary: U.S. Court of Appeals for the Federal Circuit
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History
of the Federal Judiciary supra The Court, Judges supra
See History of the Federal Judiciary supra
See
In re
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E. Classifying the Technical Expertise of Each Panel
See, e.g.
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F. Statistical Analysis
A. Reversal Rate and Patent Invalidation Rate Broken Down into Ena
blement and Written Description Cases
available at
supra
Excellent Analytics Tip#1: Statistical Significance
supra
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Figure 2
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Technical Panels Non Technical Panels




























See Courting Specialization: An Empirical Study of Claim Construction
Comparing Patent Litigation Before Federal District Courts and the International Trade Commis
sion Practice Makes Perfect? An
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Figure 3
Unrepresentative Randomization: An Empirical Study of Judging Panels of
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D. Technical Background of Authoring Judge
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Table 3
See, e.g. Univ. Of Rochester v. G.D. Searle & Co.
Written D. – filing date Written D. – sufficient disclosure
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G. Trends Over Time
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LizardTech, Inc. v. Earth Resource Mapping,
Inc.
Ari
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(a) Case name. Text field.
(b) Citation. Text field. 
(c) Year. Numeric field. 
(d) Enablement/written description/both. Variable. 
(e) Lower court. Text field. 
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(f) Lower court result. Variable. 
(g) Federal Circuit result. Variable. 
(h) En banc? Variable. 
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(j) Panel judges. Text field. 
(k) Technical background of the panel judges. Variable. 
(l) Authoring judge. Text field. 
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(n) Concurring and dissenting judges. Variable. 
(o) Technical background of the dissenting judge. Varia-
ble.
(p) Subject matter. Text field. 
(q) Written Description and Enablement Requirements. 
Variable.
(r) Written Description Focus. Variable. 
(s) Board of Patent Appeals and Interferences Issue. Var-
iable.
(t) Notes. Text field. 
